ComfortFlip
Adjustable lighting solution in healthcare

Best-in-class healthcare lighting solution committed to patient wellness

In accordance with the WELL Building Standard™, light promotes well-being in the field of healthcare. It also supports patients and nursing staff for attentiveness and error-aware handling of visual tasks.

Wipro introduces ComfortFlip, a lighting solution, which offers individual level control to adjust as per the lighting needs. With uniform soothing lighting options, the light brings an additional comfort for the patient. The product offers an adjustable source of light that can be flipped on any angle, catering to versatile needs of both; the patient as well as the medical professionals.
Benefits
- Patient friendly directional illumination
- Variable adjustment of the illuminating panel with constant unique rings from 0 to 100% for generating multiple lighting modes to suit the needs of patient, doctor and nurse
- Efficient heat dissipation preventing blacking of the patient while wearing a hospital gown
- Non-reflective extruded aluminum product – ideal for hospital environment and easy to clean
- W heel-free and MMX3 stable light guide panel for uniform illumination and water light distribution
- Easy installation and visualization for applications in existing equipment
- Optional support for remote power switch for easy use in case of critical patient care
- Warm color (2700K) creating a more relaxing and comfortable environment for the patients

Specifications
- Specially designed with extruded aluminum product
- Integral LED product with Light Guiding Panel (LGP) driver and accessories provided on driver compartment
- Adjustable illuminating panel from 0 to 100%
- Pressure Protection PS20
- Two switching options – On/Off and integrated switches and optional cable suspended remote power switch

Multiple Lighting Modes
A unique lighting solution for hospital environment which offers an adjustable source of light which can be fixed at any angle up to 100° according to the specific requirements of patient and healthcare professionals.

Creating a comfort zone for the patient in his journey to well-being and assisting the healthcare professionals in efficacious examination

Features
- Versatile: Specially designed patient head light with glare-free downlight for reading and examination, and uplight for ambient lighting
- Personalized lighting for ease of use of patient as well as healthcare professionals
- Comfortable: Uniform spotlighted downlight creates comfortable and relaxing environment enhancing the well-being of the patient
- Easy Installation: Wheel-free handling makes to fast and easy installation
- Easy Access: Choice of cable suspended remote switch

Electrical Data
- IP20
- V10X30-100W01450
- 285V 240V 50Hz
- 1.2 W
- "W" is a suspended remote power switch

Dimensions
- Overall dimensions: 1100 x 230 x 300 mm
- Weight: 1.2 kg
- Power supply: 230 V, 50 Hz

Case net weight: 1.2 kg